Our Vision: This is the time for change
General Overview
Pluto Protocol is a distributed data exchange block chain
with special purpose.
Pluto Coin automaticallydonates 10 % of its fees to the
foundationwhen it's transmitted.
General users may vote on the use of funds collected
dependingon their acquired portion of Pluto coins.

The problems humanity have faced
Starvation - About 870 million people around the world
are malnourished.

Refugees - As of 2015, the number of forced immigrant

Pluto One paper

Pluto Protocol
Pluto POS block reward
is divided into 10
divisions, 9 of which are
stake mining rewards,
one of which is
donated to the Pluto
Foundation

Coin Sale
Issue one billion tokens600 million. token sales The GPPT
(Pluto Project Coin) becomes a utility call on the Pluto
platform. The initial values for the network are set in the
following ways

refugees continuesto rise, reaching65.3 million by the
end of 2015.

AIDS Orphan - Usually, the orphan has no parents to
be taken care of

Token sale
66%

Using child labor -73 million, work with dangerous
child labor.

What can Pluto do alongside them?
Reveal data - The transparentdisclosureand sharing of

informationthat some agencies own, and the transparency
and accountabilityof their operations, can be increased.

Protecting sensitive personal information - Pluto
can encrypt this sensitivepersonal informationto process.

Sharing work experience - Pluto protocolallows each
of these internationalorganizationsto share their work
experiences, making them more efficient.

Pluto Alliance

Union is the biggest contributor to the sharing of work
experience. For instance, UNICEF and the World Food
Organization can work on projects together, or they
can carry out certain ticketing projects using one
manual. All of this is possible within the Pluto Alliance

Cost for
the team
16%

Airdrop
3%

Partnership
5%

GPPT Distribution details
The token sale will sell 660,000,000 coins, which is the supply of
the initial market. In addition, 30,000,000 coins from the Bounty
are also supplied to the initial market.
A total of 310,000,000 coins
managedby the team,
infrastructurecosts,
partnershipincentives, and
foundationsare being locked
up for two years. It can be
supplied to the market after
two years, and no further coin
issue is made thereafter

Size of collection and unsold coins
The hard cap is about $ 17,000,000. This may vary slightly with
the price of crypto currency at the time of sale.
Unsold coins are burned.

Plan

Roadmap
2017 2Q- Forming a team
2017 3Q- Legal advisory organization,review white paper
2018 1Q- Engage in partnerships,institutionalinvestment,
private sales
2018 3Q- Pre-sale,crowd sale, exchange listing
2018 4Q- Test Net, MVP Release and Open Source Platform
Launch
2019 1Q- Launch main net, web and mobile wallet
2019 3Q- Pluto Alliance

Foundation
10%

Homepage : https://thepluto.org
Telegram Pluto Community: https://t.me/PlutoCommunity
Telegram OFFICIAL CHANNEL : https://t.me/PLUTOOFFICIAL

